
together.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went for a bike ride with Livia seating in the chart and Myrthe biking on the side. I t was a nice sunny day and we reached the dike to then get to
Businchem. There were a lot of horse chariots in the square and we showed Livia the big sweaty horses before eating bread and cheese. Later we also got some ice-cream and made it to the beach
to play in the sun. I also did some tai-chi there and then we got home that Livia was quite tired. As she went to be with her mommy I pruned the ficus tree in the garden and removed quite some
blackberry branches. I also managed to seat outside and watercolour an illustration. As Livia and Myrthe woke up we went to the supermarket to do grocery. Back home I stayed with Livia in the
playground while Myrthe prepared Vietnamese rolls, now high on the list of her pregnancy cravings. In the evening I drew and then watched an episode of Prisoners of War before finishing to
write a fable and reading more of Achebe.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a walk with Livia to the bird zoo. After feeding bread to the deer we sat to feed grass to the hamsters and Roberto with baby Sara also showed up.
We then sat on the ground all together and talked before they left and we went back to the city to do some grocery. The day got really nice and we ended up removing all our jackets and stop at
the playground by the city-hall. Back home we ate some fresh potatoes and then I took Livia to bed. I could then video-record a lecture and draw. After she woke up we walked to the river and I
let Livia play by the water with the many colorful stones. Back home I tried to install the new thin hard-disk I got to save all my project after the spare one I had broke down. For dinner we ate
tortellini with spinach and then in the evenings watched some cartoons before Myrthe came home after a busy day. Livia did not want to sleep and I went to bed very early before waking up
again to write a new fable and keep reading the African tribal story by Achebe.

Yesterday I updated my project then biked with Livia to the children farm. it was again sunny but quite windy. Also Livia kept wanting to walk with holding my finger and is afraid now to walk
alone. After going on the swing and checking out all the animals we biked home and I gave Livia the leftover tortellini while ate salad with the leftover potatoes. After putting her to bed I wrote a
new essay and then drew and painted. In the afternoon we walked to town to buy a sprayer where I will put the linseed oil to blacken my cube. We then bought frozen salmon, broccoli and fries
to cook at home with Myrthe. After eating I removed weeds from the garden floor and did the dishes. I also got to talk to Marco about how to keep the cube in the mountains drained and then in
the evening I watched another episode of Prisoners of War before talking to Davide on the phone about his student debt from the time he studied in the Netherlands. Later I kept writing a fable
and reading Achebe.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project to then go back to bed. As Livia also woke up we got ready to spend the day in Utrecht with Roberto and Sara. I showered and Myrthe
prepared sandwiches for us and then we all walked to the station. Roberto and Sara barely made it on time to catch the train and then we stopped briefly in Houten to then continue to Utrecht
where we took a long walk from the south to the north showing Roberto the old railroad bike-path. The girls slept and he had a lot to tell me about his troubled past and his experiences with
shamanic healing. After stopping at a cafe we took the girls to play at the small zoo and also put them both on the swing. Livia was far more active than Sara and also wanted to walk quite a bit
on the way back. I got to print the home rules for Venice and the signs to keep away from th e installation I will build in the mountains while under construction. Roberto got to buy some second
hand shoes for Sara and then we caught up with Myrthe and made it back home. We were both quite tired and I dealt with some bureaucracy for my Italian tax declaration before eating a salad
with grilled veggies Myrthe had prepared for us. Later I did my drawings and put Livia to bed before going to Peter and Rea to watch some lame football.

Yesterday I updated my project quite early in the morning then kept out in the garden to refurbish the old fence poles so that I can hang some warning signs in front of th emountains installation
under construction. Meantime Myrthe took care of Livia and later we ate salad and boiled eggs. In the afternoon I drew and then walked with Livia to the city. As Myrthe came back from a
meeting we bought some tagliatelle, smoked salmon and mushrooms and I cooked them back home. After eating Myrthe had to keep on working and I managed to shower before going with
Livia to the playground. In the evening I watched another episode of Prisoners of War then wrote in my fables book and read some Achebe.  

Yesterday I finally slept a little longer than usual and could only write my dreams down before taking Livia for a walk to feed the deer with the newly grown chestnut leaves and then train to
walk by the chickens of the Plantagen. Later we walked back into town where the kids from all schools where in some kind of a marathon with their faces painted with the Dutch flag which
scared me a bit. Back home we ate fresh bread, cherry tomatoes and lentils before I put Livia to bed and I could finally update my project. I also painted and drew and then we walked out again
to the second hand shop to see if we could find a chair for Livia to bring with us during our summer traveling. On the way back we bough cabbage, mushroom and sausages which I cooked at
home although Livia did not really like them and only ate white rice. After Myrthe came back home I went to my study to write an essay and then sat in front of the TV to watercolour an
illustration.

Yesterday I managed to update my project before taking Livia to the chicken zoo to feed the hamsters fresh grass. She spent quite some tie seating in front of their cage putting grass through it
and I managed to do tai-chi. On the way back I bought some goat cheese and bread at market stand and then ate salad back home. Myrthe was also home working and ate tomato soup together
with Livia. After I put the latter to bed I drew and started scanning trash. As Elli, Cas, Petra and the kids arrived I was downstairs joking and playing with them. Outside it was very cold and it
almost snowed. I then waited for some clear sky to walk to the supermarket and buy the ingredients for a pasta with fresh basil, cherry tomatoes and mozzarella. I then cooked for the whole army
and they all really liked it. After they left I finished scanning and finished to prepare the warning signs for my installations in the alps. In the evening I watched one more episode of Prisoners of
War and then wrote in my fable book and read Achebe.

Yesterday I took Livia once again to the chicken zoo but this time walking on the dike. It was really cold and our hands were freezing but finally we reached the zoo with quite some long grass
we had collected on the way. Livia then could feed the hamsters and I did tai-chi before training her to walk and eventually head back home to eat the leftover pasta and some salad. After I put
Livia to bed Myrthe kept working and I updated my project. Later Myrthe took Livia to the children zoo to play with Sara and I called Florian with whom I talked over an hour and later also
called Francesco. Finally I also biked to the children zoo to pick Myrthe and Livia up but on the way back got a flat tire and had to walk home recording my thoughts and takign videos of public
places. At home I played a bit out with Livia and talked with the wife of an English guy before eating some rice with tofu that Myrthe had prepared seconding her cravings. After playing with
Livia and watching some TV I brought her to bed and watched some Prisoners of War although as it often happens with TV series it just got very lame. Later I wrote in my fable book and read
Achebe.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with Myrthe and Livia to the doctor. Livia got her last dose of vaccinations and then we took Myrthe to the station. There we met Mirsa, the
Albanian pianist with her son Tom and we took a walk with her to the biological farm. It was nice to hear from her stories about Communism and how they had to get up at two in the morning to
queue for the milk. Back home I cooked a pasta and we ate before I took Livia to bed. I then had some time to work on my project and draw before putting Livia in the backpack and load the car
with the summer tires and the new rims I have ordered. We then drove to a new tire shop, a cheaper one and left the car there for an hour to get the tires replaced. We could then walk a bit down
a dirt road in between the factories and then drove home. There I boiled potatoes, onions and zucchini but Livia and later Myrthe were not so happy about it. As the latter took Livia to bed I
started packing the car with the linseed oil and the signs and all the equipment I bought for the cube installation I will build in the mountains starting next week. Late in the evening I watched an
episode of Prisoners of War and then went to bed to read some Achebe.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia to the chicken zoo to feed the hamsters with the grass I picked on the way. Walking back home we stopped to buy some fruit at the
market and then I gave Livia some bread while I ate the leftover potatoes. After putting her to bed I kept working on my project, drew and finished a painting. Later I took Livia a bit out in the
playground and then to the river to play with little stones. On the way back I took a larger round via the harbour and talked to August on the phone. He was in bed with back-pain and once again I
got worried about his mother never doing much activities with him, just a lot of seating and screen watching. Later I cooked some pasta with cherry tomatoes and aubergine and we ate it out in
the garden. After vacuum-cleaning the entire house I scanned my drawings and then watched an episode of Prisoners of War. I went to bed rather early as I was quite tired and only read.

The other day I updated my project then took Myrthe to the station and wit Livia walked first to the biological farm and then the children zoo, buying some mandarins, Turish yogurt and
asparagus on the way. After feeding the goats, training to walk and going on the swing we walked back home and ate bread and salad. As Livia went to bed I could video-record a lecture and
write an essay and even draw. Later we went to town to buy some Dutch waffles to give to people as presents on my way to Italy. Back home I made a risotto with the asparagus but Livia was
not really into it and I gave her yogurt instead. After Myrthe arrived home we kept outside and played soccer with Francis, Camil and their kids.

Yesterday night Livia was searching with her little hand for her pacifier on my face and I could not fall back asleep. I then started my journey to Italy driving in the night through the Netherlands
and then into Germany. I made it first to Speyer. The cathedral there was astonishing but the city a little too gentrified. I did like to walk the surrounding by a river checking the kids all going to
school with on mono-skates. As it was still very early I finally decided to visit Heidelberg, just to get a sense of a German city that was spared by the terrible carpet bombing of World War II. I
parked at a fast-food and just walked to town, really beautiful as much as the weather was with a total blue sky over the newly green hills. I also hiked up on top of them and then back down to
the more touristic part of town, mostly with a lot of Chinese. I marched back after several hours roaming around and reached the car to later drive to visit Nilay, my Venice tenant and her Turkish
parents who immigrated to Germany in the 1960s to work in factories. they lived in a little apartment and we ate delicious Turkish food before going on a small tour of the town also located by
the Rhine. After drinking my usual apple juice with sparkling water the town square I drove further through Stuttgart and then in a little village in the south of Ulm where I rented a room in a
farm of hippy German couple with young kids. I took a side road through hills and villages. It all was very nice until I reached the Easter traffic all around Stuttgart.

Yesterday I woke up early in the kind of trashy house of the young hippy family. I then updated my project and got to talk to Livia and Myrthe on the phone before taking a walk to the nearby
forest. It was not so nice just used for logging and shooting so I just walked back and talked a bit to the hippies before driving south, finally to the alps. The day was beautiful and to avoid the
Easter traffic I drove small road and stopped several times to explore the villages that my Bavarian ancestors might have lived in. I did not eat all day not even breakfast but still also made it on
top of a alpine pasture and later down to a river with completely transparent water. Lastly I did the last bit of driving across the alps into Austria where I finally reached Innsbruck. I parked the
car along the river outside the center and then walked all the way to it. It was packed with tourist but I found a bakery and got some bread and a quarter liter of milk to finally fill my stomach. As
I had enough of the tourist center I reached Asmund, Amy and there Japanese Norwegian small daughter Alma. They are in town for some kind of a wedding and we did grocery and went to the
rented apartment where I cooked a risotto with asparagus. We talked of our old days at the university in Sweden and later as teachers at the art academy. I was quite shocked to hear that Brett and
Jacek got a baby; so it is true that even in this Jacek has followed my footsteps. Finally they took Alma to sleep and I also slept on the sofa.  

Today I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project. I then went to bed again very shortly before little Alma and her parents woke up. After going out to buy croissants we had an
easy breakfast and then went out to the main park here in Innsbruk. We later walked in a cozy area and to a church with nice ex voto paintings. Back in the cozy area we ate kebab seating on a
fountain and then walked back home where I took a short nap before walking out again. I was not planning to go too far but then ended up crossing the railroad and venturing into a pretty boring
neighborhood until I reached a big cemetery and then moved on into a nice old village where I drank some fresh apple juice from a farm. From there I walked all the way up the castle and then
back down and all the way into the city again meeting a few nice African migrants. As I did not have the keys to enter the apartment I ate a vegeterian dish at and Indian restaurant and then met a
Swedish couple who was very impressed with my Swedish. Later I met up with Asmund and went home to update my project since tomorrow I will be driving as soon as I wake up.

Yesterday I woke up rather early and left the Innsbruck apartment. On my way to the car I repeated my dreams to memorize them and then drove in the empty roads with the sun still behind the
mountains. In no time I was in South Tirol and then reached Trentino. From there I rode the Vallarsa and seeing so many houses for sale had the feeling of Italy as a country not yet recovering
from a devastating war. The nature was nice however and so it was nice to back in my contrada. After cleaning the mess I left when I was in the apartment the last time and could not do anything
because of baby Livia I got all my gears ready and drove up with the tractor to the installation site stopping here and there to get some big stones. I had thoughts while in the Netherlands to move
the cube a bit more to the valley but then seeing the work I have done with Livia on my shoulders I thought it was just perfect the way it was. As I started digging the ground to make it flat I also
realized that there is much gravel underneath it and I probably don't need to get extra one. I then spent the entire afternoon digging the square perimeter and moving rocks and gravel in the lower
part and throwing the earth and roots out. I only ate some nuts, crackers and drank water but still could keep up quite some time before suddenly Emanuele the architect showed up. He went to
celebrate Easter up the Novegno and just came by to check the situation. He was fine with it and we talked a bit before he left and I drove  back to the contrada. There I still cleaned the apartment
and talked a bit with Gianna while burning card-boxes. She really loves us and so his my aunt Francesca who called me while I was cooking pasta with pesto. After eating it I went immediately
to bed.   

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before boiling some lentils and doing some tai-chi. i then got ready for another day up the valley working on creating the foundation for
my cube installation. On my way there with the tractor I picked some heavy stones and then filled the lower part with the golden gravel I found digging around the perimeter while using the
black earth against the stone wall I made to contain it. I was actually able to use the stones I picked to make a second row of stones. After eating the lentils then I filled many a wheelbarrows with
the golden gravel to put against the inner part of the wall and filling more black earth on the outer part. I only took small breaks to drink water and at last to talk to Vito and Manuela who came to
visit me carrying Miele along. The norther part of the square foundation had really compact heart and has my all body was already in pain as well as my hands at last I just drove down the sun
was not yet set. i could then pick some wild radicchio I ate after eating the leftover pasta and talking to Myrthe on the phone. I ate reading a book describing the mysteries behind ancient
civilizations. It was already very early when I went back to bed.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project. It was raining outside and I kept indoor emptying the kitchen and starting to demolish the chimney to make more space for us and get the
stove closer to the pipe. There were several iron bars keeping the entire structure up but I managed to demolish them with the big hammer and eventually cutting them with the grinder. I made a
pile of bricks outside and started to demolish also part of the wall but it was too hard with just a hammer so I just cleaned everything up and at scramble eggs with beans. I then drove to finally
see the iron pieces a metal workshop prepared for me. They were good and so the joints. I also tried to heat them and apply some linseed oil but they were too thick. I will use the oil later when
the entire installation will rust. The architect also came by and after a brief update I went to do a lot of grocery at a new and cheap discount supermarket. Later I drove to the carpenter supplier I
normally go to so that I can have some extra gravel be brought to me as soon as the weather gets better. I chatted with the owners, also originally from Asiago like me and then drove back up to
the contrada. As I was writing folk to come and help me on Saturday when the metal pieces will be delivered, Sergio the hunter owning the field above me came quite distressed after seeing the
picture on the warning sign of what I intend to build. He basically doesn't want people around when he hunted. I sort reassured him although he was the one cutting down my trees to be able to
shoot down to my field. After he left I ate some chicken and a salad and talked to both Myrthe and then August on the phone. I finally managed to draw without feeling too tired and also wrote in
my fable book before starting to read Robert Pirsig's Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance. 

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and could not fall asleep. Perhaps these threats from the hunter who does not want any visitors to my installation touched me within... while I bring
life he brings death. Anyhow I updated my project and then went back to bed. In the morning I used the percussion driller I borrowed from the metal carpentry to demolish more of the wall
around the chimney and make space for the stove. After eating the leftover chicken and some salad I plastered the the wall with lime leaving however some of the blackening from the previous
chimney. Rino, Gianna. Chiara and Andrea came to talk to me throughout the day and later I just cleaned up, showered and ate rice with the leftover lentils before drawing, reading and writing.

The other day I updated my project and then went in then started to photograph the tools I used for my project both in the apartment and in the barn attic. It was soon time to pick Davide at the
station and I drove to Schio. It was nice to meet him again and hear stories about his Asian trips and laugh out loud while walking through Schio. After stopping at a cafe for a glass of water we
drove back up where we Davide cooked some orecchiette with ricotta. He had a lot to tell me of this last year spent a part and later he also wanted to go work on the field of my installation
despite the rain. We did so walking up with the wheelbarrow and the shovels. The earth was heavy with rain but it was fun listening to Davide. We later walked back, showered and I drove
Davide down again to eat a pizza at Adriano.

Yesterday I slept long enough and updated my project. Later I got Davide to help me replacing the fridge with a bigger one I got from  As he drove to try to meet the Romanian lady
running the cafe in Sant'Ulderico I drilled a few holes on the kitchen walls to attach a small closet and a small basket where to keep the dish washing spounges. Davide came back and we ate




